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would also like to take the time to thank my supervisor, Anders Brandt.  Your classes and advice 

on Remote Sensing and GIS methods provided the necessary practical and theoretical knowledge 

required to develop and execute my model.  Finally, I must thank my parents and grandparents.  

Without your emotional and financial support, my study year in Sweden would never have come 

to fruition.
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Abstract

 Wildfire is a naturally occurring process that regenerates vegetation in forests.  However, 

these fire regimes are becoming increasingly altered by human beings (Massada et al., 2009).  

This study attempts to predict the risk of human caused forest fire incidents in the Cranbrook Fire 

Zone in British Columbia, Canada.  A multi-criteria analysis using 16 spatial and socioeconomic 

variables was developed to produce three separate outputs, each having a different weighting and 

ranking scheme derived from either The Rank Method, or AHP Method.  Results were compared 

with point locations of human caused incidents from 1950 to 2008 and the accuracy of the model 

is very promising; however, further study and analysis is required for true validation.

Keywords: wildlfire, GIS, Kootenay, Cranbrook Fire Zone, multi-criteria analysis, human, 

prediction
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1. Introduction

1.1 Background

 Wildfire is a naturally occurring process that regenerates vegetation in forests.  However, 

these fire regimes are becoming increasingly altered by human beings (Massada et al., 2009).  

One prominent example of this can be found in Spain.  In this country, more than 90% of wildfire 

events are caused by people (Martínez et al., 2009, p. 1241) and in Romero-Calcerrada et al’s 

(2008, p. 343) study of an area southwest of Madrid, it was found that between 1996 and 2005, 

95% of fire events were human caused.  There are many variables attributable to this increase.  In 

more advanced countries, such as Canada, Spain, and USA, increased recreation time, economic 

endeavors, low density urban development in traditionally rural areas, as well as other human 

factors, are all seen as issues that increase the chances of ignitions during a fire season (Gan, 

2006; Martinez et al, 2009; Massada et al., 2009; Mercer & Prestemon, 2005; Romero-

Calcerrada et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2010).

However, current predictive, simulation and fire risk models are often developed using 

only physical variables (Romero-Calcerrada, 2008; Mercer & Prestemon, 2005).  Canada’s 

national system for forest fire danger prediction, the Canadian Forest Fire Danger Rating System 

(CFFDRS), produces qualitative indexes of fire potential to be used as a guide for fire 

management agencies and relies heavily “on several decades' worth of weather, fuel moisture and 

test fire behavior data” (Lee et al, 2002, p. 187; Mölders, 2010, p. 291).  Daily weather data is 

collected, used to determine fuel moisture content, and the data is then combined into fire indices 

(Mölders, 2010, p. 290).  A reliance on physical variables can be observed in fire simulation 

models as well.  FARSITE and BEHAVE, two of the most popular models, input factors such as 
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fuel types, wind, and topography to model specific fire behaviour.  These variables are then often 

adapted for use in other fire risk and predictive models.  Therefore, the scope and scale of these 

applications are limited and, because they cannot input any socioeconomic data, the results may 

be biased (Mercer & Prestemon, 2005, p. 783, 786).

Inputting socioeconomic variables into a fire risk model has, however, traditionally not 

been an easy task.  This can primarily be attributed to the fact that the influence human variables 

have on temporal spatial patterns is not well understood (Martinez et al, 2009, p. 1241).  The 

advent of GIS is beginning to change this.  Census data, which is a major source for 

understanding socioeconomic issues, is often geocoded and readily available for use in a GIS.  

Furthermore, GIS easily lends itself to the aid of determination of fire ignition risk as it is often 

used for fire risk maps that utilize traditional physical variables such as topography and 

vegetation (Perry, 1998).  One example is the Spatial Fire Management System (sFMS).  

Developed by the Canadian Forest Service (CFS), sFMS was designed “to support a range of fire 

management functions from policy formulation to fire suppression decision support” (Lee et al., 

2002, p. 190).  With this GIS, decision makers input physical variables such as weather, elevation 

and fuel type to create hourly maps of fire behaviour, weather, ignition, probability and attack 

time (Lee et al., 2002, p. 189-190).

1.2. Methods

 Recently, studies have attempted to use GIS to determine human caused wildfire ignition 

risk. One such study analyzed risk in an area southwest of Madrid in central Spain (Romero-

Calcerrada et al., 2008).  In their research, they determined that in recent studies the following 

human variables were becoming more common: distance to recreational areas/camps, location of 
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urban areas, population density, unemployment levels, and land tenure (Romero-Calcerrada et al., 

2008, p. 342).  From these studies, they derived eleven variables for their model.  Five of these 

variables (population density, housing density, cattle density, sheep density, and goat density) 

were socioeconomic, while the other six (distance to urban areas, distance to industrial areas, 

distance to roads, distance to railway tracks, distance to camping and distance to recreational 

areas) were considered spatial (Romero-Calcerrada et al., 2008, p. 343).  They then used a 

Weights of Evidence model within Arc GIS to calculate the weights of each independent 

variable, perform statistical analysis and produce the desired output (Romero-Calcerrada et al., 

2008, p. 345)

 A similar GIS was developed for a small scale human caused fire risk analysis of Spain 

by Martinez et al. (2009).  In this study, they use 108 variables that are classified into seven 

categories of what was considered the most important human factors (Martinez et al., 2009, p. 

1244).  These seven factors are: socio-economic transformation in rural areas, human presence 

and socioeconomic transformations in urban areas, persistence or transformation of traditional 

activities linked to fire in rural areas, accidental or negligent events, indirect factors of intentional 

fires and forest policy (Martinez et al., p. 1243, 2009).  However, unlike Romero-Calcerrada et 

al’s analysis (2008), this study utilizes a logistic regression analysis to determine whether the 

municipal prediction unit had either high or low occurrence of human caused fires.

 A third analysis that used GIS was developed by Bonazountas et al. (2007).  In their 

research, they attempted to develop a decision support system (DSS) to quantify the 

consequences of a forest fire.  In comparison to the other two models, this one is more broad as it  

includes physical and socioeconomic variables.  Physical variables such as forest cover and 
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meteorological data are obtained from remote sensing or geocoded tabular data while the 

socioeconomic risk prediction consists of ten variables which include the following: “local 

permanent population, tourists, domestic animals, houses, [and] type and height of 

vegetation” (Bonazountas et al., 2007, p. 413).  Once the required socioeconomic variables are 

inputted and analyzed, a socioeconomic risk map is developed for further use in the DSS 

(Bonazountas et al., 2007, p. 413).

1.3. Results

 These studies showcase the importance of including socioeconomic and human factors in 

the development of predictive and fire risk models.  Furthermore, they attempt to explain which 

variables tend to be the most influential when developing a model that utilizes socioeconomic 

data.  In Romero-Calcerrada et al’s (2008) analysis, they made several conclusions.  First, 

population density was considered to be mild to moderately predictive of presence of fire ignition 

while housing density was directly associated with it (Romero-Calcerrada et al., 2008, p. 347).  

Furthermore, livestock was considered to have an inverse relationship with fire ignition 

(Romero-Calcerrada et al., 2008, p. 347).  The researchers also determined that an increase in 

ignition points is correlated with proximity to urban areas, recreational areas and transportation 

infrastructure (road and railway) (Romero-Calcerrada et al., 2008, p. 347).

 Martinez et al’s model, although developed for use at a much smaller scale, produced 

some dissimilarities and many similarities from Romero-Calcerrada et al’s model.  The 

researchers performed a sensitivity analysis on the variables and ranked the thirteen most 

influential ones.  The most influential variables were associated with highly partitioned 

agricultural land, and maintenance of agricultural and lands reserved for livestock (Martinez et 
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al., 2009, p. 1248).  Although this is the opposite of Romero-Calcerrada et al’s findings, the 

researchers also noted that variables such as increased human presence, and density and 

proximity of transportation infrastructure played a major role (Martinez et al., 2009, p. 1248).

1.4 Discussion and Conclusion

  The mentioned studies therefore suggest socioeconomic variables do influence the 

spatial distribution of wildfire events and should be included in predictive and wildfire risk 

assessment models.  Romero-Calcerrada et al. (2008), Martinez et al. (2009), and Bonazountas et 

al. (2007) have all developed models that utilize socioeconomic variables and have determined 

that many of the variables they used are statistically significant.  This information compliments 

other papers that state that an increase in the wildland urban interface (WUI) does affect fire 

regimes, number of starts and the characteristics (e.g. size of area burned and intensity) of 

wildland fires (Mercer & Prestemon, 2005; Gan, 2006).

 However, it should be noted that, while not all studies were completed in heavily 

populated areas, the studies which focused on spatial models developed with the aid of a GIS 

were located in more densely populated countries with warm Mediterranean climates.  Therefore, 

can a similar model be applied to a more northernly climate with a low population density?  For 

example, Canada is one of the least densely populated countries in the world and this can be 

exemplified by the types of ignitions that occur during a fire season.  While 90% of all ignitions 

in Spain are considered to be caused by humans (Martinez et al., 2009), in British Columbia, 

Canada, this ratio is only 50% (Province of British Columbia Ministry of Forests and Range 

Wildfire Management Branch, 2007).  Thus, it is my intent to further studies in this field by 
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developing a risk analysis GIS model for the Cranbrook Fire Zone (CBZ) in the Kootenay 

Region of Southeast British Columbia.

1.5 General Scope and aims of Study

 Based on the literature review, the following study aims have been developed:

•  Develop a multi-criteria analysis model in an area with a generally low population using 

similar variables to those chosen by Romero-Calcerrada et al. (2008).

•  Analyze the effectiveness of the developed model through a GIS overlay of model output 

and point data of human caused incidents in the study area since 1950.

•  Compare outputs based on different weighting schemes derived through both AHP and 

Rank Method decision rules.

1.6 Site Description

 The CBZ is one of six Fire Zones that make up the administrative area of the SEFC.  With 

the zone office located in Cranbrook B.C. (49° 30’ 37” N, 115° 45’ 51” W), The CBZ is located 

in the far southeast corner of the province, bordering both the United States of America to the 

south and the Canadian province of Alberta to the east.  The larger urban centres in the area are 

Cranbrook, Kimberley, Fernie, Sparwood, and Elkford (Figure 1.1).  However, due to time 

constraints and processing limitations, this study focuses on the area within the CBZ that is 

designated as the regional electoral district East Kootenay E (Figure 1.2).
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Figure 1.1. Cranbrook Fire Zone
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Figure 1.2. East Kootenay E Census Consolidated Subdivision administrative boundary clipped 

to CBZ administrative boundary

 

 Due to the area’s high relief, the climate can vary dramatically.  Generally, warm moist air 

from the Pacific Ocean moves eastward across the province, and in the CBZ, orographic effects 

are quite pronounced.  The windward slopes of the Purcell Mountain ranges of the CBZ are moist 

and heavily forested, while the Rocky Mountain Trench will receive much less precipitation and 

consist of scrub vegetation (Phillips, 1990, p. 129-130).  This results in Cranbrook, which is 

located in the Rocky Mountain Trench, having the greatest number of hours of sunshine on 

average in British Columbia (Phillips, 1990, p. 132).  Furthermore, in the trench, precipitation 
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can be lower than 250 mm/year, while on the windward slopes it can exceed 800 mm/year.  

Approximately 40% of precipitation in the Kootenays falls as snow (Phillips, 1990, p. 135).  In 

Cranbrook the average daily maximum temperature in July and August is 26° Celsius and the 

extreme maximum is 36° Celsius (Environment Canada, 2010).

 Like many peripheral locations in British Columbia, the main traditional economic 

drivers in the area are associated with resource extraction, particularly mining and forestry 

(Regional District East Kootenay, 2009, p. 32).  However, due to increased market 

competitiveness, environmental degradation and protest from aboriginal peoples and 

environmentalists within British Columbia, there are increased pressures for peripheral 

economies to diversify (Young, 2006; Hayter, 2003).  In the East Kootenay Region, this 

diversification has taken place in the service and tourism sectors (RDEK, 2009, p. 32).  While 

mining and forestry are still the main sources of employment in many areas within the East 

Kootenays, some of the main urban centres, such as Kimberley and Cranbrook, are now 

becoming more dependent on tourism, recreation, guide outfitting and local service sectors 

(finance, transportation, accommodation, retail / wholesale and government sectors) (Regional 

District East Kootenay, 2009, p. 32, 35).  There is also an important agriculture sector in the area 

with 10% of land in the East Kootenays placed in the Agricultural Land Reserve (Regional 

District East Kootenay, 2009, p. 32).

 However, even with increased pressures to promote a diversified and robust regional 

economy, and an unemployment rate that is lower than the provincial average, between 2001 and 

2006 a population decrease of 1.4% was observed and the median income level dropped by 

14.1% (Regional District East Kootenay, 2009; Statistics Canada, 2008).  Population density in 
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the area remains below the provincial average at two persons/km2, but, in and near the urban 

centres population density can be quite high (e.g. Cranbrook: 726.5 persons/km2, Kimberley: 

105.3 persons/km2) (Statistics Canada, 2008).  Housing density in the East Kootenays is low as 

well with single detached homes making up the majority of housing types (Regional District East 

Kootenay, 2009, p. 16).  This may contribute to an overall increase in the size of the WUI.

  Also, when compared to other fire zones within the SEFC, the CBZ currently has the 

highest risk of human caused wildfire incidents.  In a 2009 statistical analysis of Fire Use, 

Incendiary, and Campfire Incidents that occurred in the 2008 fire season, a total of 300 incidents 

were recorded.  Of these 300 incidents, 169 occured in the CFZ (Nadler, 2009).

2. Methodology

2.1 Materials

During this study, two main software programs were used to prepare and analyze data 

from a variety of sources.  Most data received during this study was in vector format.  Therefore, 

ArcGIS was used for data management, raster preparation and cartographic processes.  Simple 

models using geoprocessing and spatial analysis tools were developed in Arc Model Builder to 

streamline repetitive tasks and speed up processing times.  Once the vector data had been 

transformed into raster format, ERDAS Imagine software was used to process all subsequent 

constraint and factor maps.  The Model Maker function in ERDAS Imagine was also used to 

develop and execute the multi-criteria analysis.

2.2 Defining a Multi-Criteria Analysis

 The main method of analysis used during the development of the predictive risk model in 

this study was the multi-criteria analysis or MCA (Figure 2.1).  MCA is a decision making 
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technique developed for complex problems that utilize many different criteria during analysis 

(Brandt, 2010a).  It is becoming an increasingly popular method to use with a GIS, particularly in 

the field of land use planning (Tims, 2009).  An MCA handles multiple variables in the form of 

constraint and factor maps to produce a final raster output that attempts to determine the most 

optimal spatial location for a specific land use, development, or in the case of this study, the most 

optimal location for a specific phenomenon (i.e. human caused wildfire ignitions).

Figure 2.1. Conceptual Model of Geoprocessing Framework
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 Constraint maps are bit data raster files that determine areas where the phenomena are 

possible, or impossible to occur.  Pixels which are given a value of zero are considered to be 

impossible locations for phenomena occurrence, while locations given a value of one are deemed 

possible (Brandt, 2010a).  One constraint map is produced for each constraint criterion and these 

maps are then combined during processing using map algebra to determine all areas which are 

possible or impossible.

 In this study, factor maps are eight bit data raster files that attempt to determine the most 

optimal location.  Pixel values will range from 0 to 255 with 255 being considered the most 

optimal location for the phenomena to occur and zero being the least optimal (Brandt 2010a).  

One eight bit raster file is created for each variable and these are then given a weight during 

analysis.

 The weighting of each factor variable is a subjective process with multiple types of 

methodology that can be applied (Malzcewski, 2006).  Weights are achieved through consultation 

with single or multiple decision makers in the field of study and through the application of some 

type of decision rule (e.g. Rank Method, AHP).  Derived weights range from zero to one and are 

applied to the factor maps during analysis.  All factor and constraint maps are then combined to 

produce the final output of the MCA.

2.3 Factor Criteria

 The MCA developed for the predictive model attempted to use similar variables to those 

in Romero-Calcerrada et al’s (2008) study (Table 2.1) in addition to variables that attempt to 

incorporate the influence of criminal activity on wildfire events (Leone et al., 2009; Mercer & 

Prestemon, 2005).  There were two constraint maps and 16 factor maps.  The constraint maps 
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consist of major watercourses and waterbodies while the factor maps can be organized into two 

major categories: socioeconomic and spatial. 

Table 2.1. Comparison of Variables

Variables (Units): 

Romero-

Calcerrada et al. 

(2008)

Variable Type Variables (Units): CBZ Variable Type

Density of Population 

(Inhab/ha of 

Urban Area

Socioeconomic Population Density 

(persons/km2 of 

census 

subdivision)

Socioeconomic

Density of Secondary 

Housing 

(Secondary 

Housing/ha of 

urban area)

Socioeconomic Housing Density 

(private dwelling 

units/km2 of 

census 

subdivision)

Socioeconomic

Density of Cattle, 

Sheep and Goats 

(type of animal/

ha of pastures)

Socioeconomic Primary Sector 

Economic 

Activity (% of 

labour force of 15 

years of age or 

older involved in 

either agriculture, 

forestry, fishing 

or hunting in each 

census 

subdivision)

Socioeconomic

Distance to Urban 

Areas (m)

Spatial Proximity to 

Municipalities 

(m)

Spatial
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Variables (Units): 

Romero-

Calcerrada et al. 

(2008)

Variable Type Variables (Units): CBZ Variable Type

Distance to Industrial 

Areas (m)

Spatial Industrial Economic 

Activity (total 

percentage of the 

labour force 15 

years and over 

involved in 

trades, transport 

and equipment 

operators and 

related 

occupations in 

each census 

subdivision)

Socioeconomic

Distance to Roads 

(Highways etc.) 

(m)

Spatial Proximity to 

Transportation 

Infrastructure 

(Railroads, Paved 

Roads, Loose 

Roads, Forest 

Service Roads, 

Road Permits, 

Airstrips) (m)

Spatial

Distance to Tracks: 

rural path etc. (m)

Spatial Proximity to 

Recreational 

Lines (m)

Spatial

Distance to Camping 

(m)

Spatial Proximity to 

Recreational 

Areas (m)

Spatial

Distance to Recrational 

Areas (m)

Spatial Proximity to 

Recreational 

Areas (m)

Spatial
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2.3.1 Spatial Factors

2.3.1.1 Proximity to Transportation Infrastructure

 Transportation infrastructure consists of six variables: railroads, paved roads, forest 

service roads, road permit roads, loose roads and airstrips.  All source data was received in vector 

format from different sources within the Provincial Government of British Columbia, Canada 

(Province of British Columbia Integrated Land Management Bureau Crown Registry and 

Geographic Base Branch, 2009; Province of British Columbia Ministry of Forests and Range 

Resource Tenures and Engineering, 2009).

2.3.1.1.1 Railroads, paved roads, and airstrips

 These factor maps were derived from the Terrain Resource Information Management 

Program (TRIM) Transportation Lines feature class (Province of British Columbia Integrated 

Land Management Bureau Crown Registry and Geographic Base Branch, 2009).  Railroad data, 

paved road data and airstrip data were selected from the feature class through respective SQL 

statements (Appendix A) and saved as three separate shapefiles.  These files were clipped to a 

polygon shapefile that represented a 20 km buffer of the study area (figure 2.2).  The shapefiles 

were then converted to a raster format with a cell size of 90 m and reclassified to have a value of 

1 for pixels that contained a transportation line and NoData for the rest of the grid.
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Figure 2.2. 20 km buffer of study area

 Once the datasets had been rasterized, map algebra was performed to add them to a zero 

value data frame of the study area.  Search functions were performed in ERDAS Imagine to 

calculate distances from railroads or paved roads and a linear stretch was performed to create a 

range of values from 0 to 255.  Finally, map algebra was used to invert the values, making 

locations close to railroads, paved roads, and airstrips most optimal (Figure 2.3, Appendix B).
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Figure 2.3. Railroads factor map (white areas considered most optimal areas for human caused 

wildfire incidents, dark areas least optimal)

2.3.1.1.2 Forest service roads and road permit roads

 Both Forest Service Roads (FSR) and Road Permit (RP) roads factors were derived from 

the Forest Tenure Administration system (FTEN) road lines feature class (Province of British 

Columbia Ministry of Forests and Range Resource Tenures and Engineering Branch, 2009).  

Similar to the TRIM transportation data set, FSR’s and RP’s were separated through SQL 

statements and clipped to a 20 km buffered study area (Figure 2.4).  After this stage, the shapefile 

preparation methodology was the same as for paved roads, railways and airstrips.
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Figure 2.4. Forest Service Roads factor map (white areas considered most optimal areas for 

human caused wildfire incidents, dark areas least optimal)

2.3.1.1.3 Loose Roads

 Loose road spatial data is considered to be any non-paved road surface that is not 

considered a FSR, RP, or recreational trail.  Like railroads, paved roads, and airstrips it was 

extracted from the TRIM transport lines feature class and processed in a similar way (Province of 

British Columbia Integrated Land Management Bureau Crown Registry and Geographic Base 

Branch, 2009).  However, overlap existed between some features in the loose roads, FSR and RP 
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data sets.  Therefore, because the FTEN data is more up to date than the TRIM data, map algebra 

was used to remove any loose roads that overlapped with FSR and RP roads (Province of British 

Columbia Ministry of Forests and Range Resource Tenures and Engineering Branch, 2009).  

Furthermore, data was clumped and sieved to remove any small extraneous groups of pixels that 

may have been missed.  These steps were taken to remove redundant data that may have lead to 

ambiguities or biases during analysis (Figure 2.5).

Figure 2.5. Loose roads factor map (white areas considered most optimal areas for human caused 

wildfire incidents, dark areas least optimal)
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2.3.1.2. Proximity to municipalities

 Within the 20 km buffered study area there are two major urban centres: Cranbrook and 

Kimberley, with Kimberley being the only municipality that exists within the regional electoral 

district East Kootenay E.  The municipal boundaries exist spatially as Statistics Canada census 

subdivisions (Statistics Canada, 2010). These two municipalities were extracted through a SQL 

statement and followed the same methodology as railway, paved roads and airstrips factors.  

Areas close to municipalities were considered the most optimal (Figure 2.6).

Figure 2.6. Proximity to municipalities factor map (white areas considered most optimal areas for 

human caused wildfire incidents, dark areas least optimal)
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2.3.1.3. Proximity to recreational areas / camps

 This variable can encompass three different types of recreation areas: recreation reserves, 

recreation sites and interpretive forests (Province of British Columbia Ministry of Tourism, 

Culture and the Arts Tourism Division, 2009).  It was extracted from the Provincial Government 

Land and Resource Data Warehouse (LRDW) and very little processing was required in the 

vector stage.  Data was reclassified, converted to raster, and processed in similar ways to that of 

municipal areas so areas in or close to recreational areas were considered the most optimal 

(Figure 2.7).

Figure 2.7. Proximity to recreational areas / camps factor map (white areas considered most 

optimal areas for human caused wildfire incidents, dark areas least optimal)
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2.3.1.4. Proximity to recreational lines

 Much like the recreational area factor map, this variable was extracted from the LRDW 

and negligible amounts of data preparation were required in vector format.  These polylines are 

“linear spatial representation[s] for features such as recreation trails” and were processed the 

same way as most of the other spatial variables with locations close to recreational trails deemed 

the most optimal (Province of British Columbia Ministry of Tourism, Culture and the Arts 

Tourism Division, 2009) (Figure 2.8).

Figure 2.8. Proximity to recreational lines factor map (white areas considered most optimal areas 

for human caused wildfire incidents, dark areas least optimal)
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2.3.2. Socioeconomic factors

All socioeconomic factors were determined through the collection and processing of 

Statistics Canada (Federal Government) data (Statistics Canada, 2008).  Furthermore, because 

statistics data is not inherently spatial in its raw form, indicators used for each factor were 

geocoded to the smallest possible administrative boundaries within the study area.  Although the 

dissemination area is the smallest and most ideal for the study, time and cost restraints made the 

census subdivision boundary an essential compromise.  Census subdivisions are defined as areas 

that are a municipality, “or an area that is deemed to be equivalent to a municipality for statistical 

reporting purposes (e.g., as an Indian reserve or an unorganized territory)” (Statistics Canada, 

2007).

 Within the 20 km buffered study area, many census subdivisions exist and were converted 

into raster format for analysis (Figure 2.9).  All indicators were not available for all factors, 

particularly census subdivisions that were Indian reserves (Table 2.2).  Unless otherwise stated, 

statistics values that were larger were considered the most optimal when converted into a factor 

map and null values were given either mean or median values, depending on data distribution 

(Nelson, 2007).
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Figure 2.9. Census subdivisions within 20 km buffered study area (Cassimayook (Mayook) 5, 

and Bummer’s Flat 6 are not visible at this scale)

  Table 2.2. Census subdivision types used in analysis (Source: Statistics Canada, 2010)

Census Subdivision Name Census Subdivision Type

Bummer’s Flat 6 Indian Reserve

Cassimayooks (Mayook) 5 Indian Reserve

Central Kootenay A Unorganized Place

Central Kootenay B Unorganized Place

Central Kootenay D Unorganized Place

Cranbrook Municipality
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Census Subdivision Name Census Subdivision Type

East Kootenay A Unorganized Place

East Kootenay C Unorganized Place

East Kootenay E Unorganized Place

East Kootenay F Unorganized Place

Isidore’s Ranch 4 Indian Reserve

Kimberley Municipality

Kootenay 1 Indian Reserve

2.3.2.1. Population Density

 Population Density is defined as the number of persons per km2.  Given data was not 

normally distributed and values ranged from a minimum of 0.3 to 726.5 persons / km2 (Table 

2.3).  The population density indicator was created by dividing the total population within the 

administrative boundary by its total land area.  This value was then logarithmically transformed 

in an attempt to normalize the data.  Once this was completed, a linear stretch was performed, the 

null value was given the median, the census subdivision raster file was recoded to geocode the 

administrative boundaries and map algebra was performed to add population density data to the 

zero value data frame to achieve the final factor map (figure 2.10).  Median was chosen over the 

mean or mode because the skewness value, even after a logarithmic transformation, was greater 

than one (Nelson, 2007) (Table 2.3).
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Table 2.3. Population density (Source: Statistics Canada, 2008)

Name Population 

Density 

(persons/km2)

Logarithmicly 

Transformed 

Values

Linear Stretch 

Values

East Kootenay A 0.4 0.37081 9.35859

Cranbrook 726.5 0.38502 255

Kimberley 105.3 0.38135 191.50926

Isidore's Ranch 4 null null null

Cassimayooks 

(Mayook) 5 

7.7 0.37639 105.82282

Bummers Flat 6 null null null

Central Kootenay D 0.3 0.37027 8.9

East Kootenay E 0.4 0.37081 9.35859

East Kootenay F 0.5 0.37123 16.62073

Central Kootenay A 1.2 0.37288 45.13812

Central Kootenay B 2.8 0.37448 72.77631

East Kootenay C 1.3 0.37303 47.74744

Kootenay 1 2.1 0.37394 63.38813

Range Min Max Median Median Stretched 

Value

726.2 0.3 726.5 1.3 47.74744
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Figure 2.10. Population density factor map (white areas were the most dense and thus, the most 

optimal.  Dark areas were the least dense and considered less optimal)

2.3.2.2. Tourism

 This variable was designed to attempt to capture the amount of tourism within each 

census subdivision.  Two labour force indicators were used, and output was displayed as 

percentage of total labour force 15 years and over (Figure 2.11).  These indicators were: 

occupations in art, culture, recreation and sport; and occupations in travel and accommodation, 

including attendants in recreation and sport (Statistics Canada, 2008).  A higher percentage of 

employees in the hospitality industry indicates an increased need to accommodate transient 
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persons, i.e. tourists, and at least one small city in British Columbia (Kamloops) has attempted to 

diversify its economy and encourage growth in the tourism sector through increased arts and 

recreation funding (Garett-Petts & Dubinsky, 2005).

Figure 2.11. Tourism factor map (white areas considered most optimal, dark areas considered 

least optimal)

Values from each indicator were summed and values range from 2.3% (East Kootenay A) 

to 11.8% (Kootenay 1) (table 2.4).  Null values exist for Isidore’s Ranch 4, Cassimayooks 
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(Mayook) 5, and Bummers Flat 6 (Statistics Canada, 2008).  Data was normalized through a 

logarithmic transformation and stretched linearly to obtain values ranging from 0 to 255.  

Processing after this stage was similar to that of population density with the main difference 

being that null values were given the mean.  This was done because the skewness was within +/- 

1 (Nelson, 2007).
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Table 2.4. Tourism (Source: Statistics Canada, 2008)

Name Tourism Labour 

Force (% 

population of 

labour force 15 

years of age or 

older)

Logarithmicly 

Transformed 

Values

Linear Stretch 

Values

East Kootenay A 2.6 0.1794138 16.12891274

Cranbrook 3 0.1900036 35.60121726

Kimberley 4.9 0.2291319 107.5498148

Isidore's Ranch 4 null null null

Cassimayooks 

(Mayook) 5 

null null null

Bummers Flat 6 null null null

Central Kootenay D 9.2 0.2854052 211.0242282

East Kootenay E 6.5 0.2535753 152.4958762

East Kootenay F 4.7 0.2256423 101.1331498

Central Kootenay A 6.7 0.2562758 157.4616011

Central Kootenay B 3.7 0.2062009 65.38459999

East Kootenay C 2.3 0.1706423 5

Kootenay 1 11.8 0.3093209 255

Range Min Max Mean Mean Stretched 

Value

9.5 2.3 11.8 5.5 110.7

2.3.2.3. Primary sector economic activity

 The primary sector economic activity factor map (figure 2.12) was developed by 

determining the total percentage of the labour force of 15 years of age involved in either 

agriculture, forestry, fishing or hunting in each census subdivision.  Data ranged from 3.5% (East 
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Kootenay A, Cranbrook) to 20% (Central Kootenay B) and null values were given for Isidore’s 

Ranch 4, Cassimayooks (Mayook) 5, and Bummers Flat 6 (table 2.5).  Data was normalized and 

stretched according to the same methodology in the previous socioeconomic factor maps.  The 

mean was substituted for null values.

Figure 2.12. Primary sector factor map (white areas considered most optimal, dark areas 

considered least optimal)
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Table 2.5. Primary Sector (Source: Statistics Canada, 2008)

Name Primary Sector 

Labour Force 

(% population 

of labour force 

15 years of age 

or older)

Logarithmicly 

Transformed 

Values

Linear Stretch 

Values

East Kootenay A 3.5 0.2137286 55.29561918

Cranbrook 3.5 0.2137286 55.29561918

Kimberley 2 0.1861848 20

Isidore's Ranch 4 null null null

Cassimayooks 

(Mayook) 5 

null null null

Bummers Flat 6 null null null

Central Kootenay D 10.4 0.2736278 175.5464962

East Kootenay E 8.2 0.2598824 147.9517915

East Kootenay F 3.8 0.2179673 63.80513215

Central Kootenay A 6.7 0.2484850 125.0709141

Central Kootenay B 20 0.3132051 255

East Kootenay C 5.7 0.2395614 107.156378

Kootenay 1 11.1 0.2774569 183.233598

Range Min Max Mean Mean Stretched 

Value

18 2 20 7.5 118.8
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2.3.2.4. Industrial sector economic activity

 The industrial sector factor map (figure 2.13) used total percentage of the labour force 15 

years and over involved in trades, transport and equipment operators and related occupations.  

Data was normalized, linearly stretched, geocoded and processed in the exact same way as 

previous socioeconomic factor maps.  Data values ranged from 17.8% (Cranbrook) to 34.4% 

(East Kootenay A) (table 2.6).  Null values exist for Isidore’s Ranch 4, Cassimayooks (Mayook) 

5, and Bummers Flat 6 (Statistics Canada, 2008).

Figure 2.13. Industrial sector factor map (white areas considered most optimal, dark areas 

considered least optimal)
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Table 2.6. Industrial Sector (Source: Statistics Canada, 2008)

Name Industrial Sector 

Labour Force 

(% population 

of labour force 

15 years of age 

or older)

Logarithmicly 

Transformed 

Values

Linear Stretch 

Values

East Kootenay A 34.4 0.1494505 255

Cranbrook 17.8 0.1373237 8

Kimberley 19.4 0.1388687 32.4870383

Isidore's Ranch 4 null null null

Cassimayooks 

(Mayook) 5 

null null null

Bummers Flat 6 null null null

Central Kootenay D 23.5 0.1423524 105.742292

East Kootenay E 31.4 0.1477296 218.8138088

East Kootenay F 18.6 0.1381113 16.56198266

Central Kootenay A 20.2 0.1395980 47.82428852

Central Kootenay B 21 0.1403015 62.61730728

East Kootenay C 25.6 0.1439265 138.8433138

Kootenay 1 null null null

Range Min Max Mean Mean Stretched 

Value

16.6 17.8 34.4 23.5 98.4

2.3.2.5. Housing Density

 Like population density, this was an attempt to measure increased urbanization in a 

predominately rural setting.  As housing density increases, so does the size of the WUI, which 
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increases wildfire risk to humans and property (Romero-Calcerrada et al., 2008; Massada et al., 

2009).  Therefore, this variable assesses risk by dividing the total number of private dwelling 

units by total land area of each census subdivision.  Values range from 0.16 to 313 units / km2 

and null values were observed for Bummers Flat 6 (table 2.7).  Processing steps used for factor 

map creation were similar to that of population density, with null values given the median 

(Figure 2.14).

Figure 2.14. Housing density factor map (white areas considered most optimal, dark areas 

considered least optimal)
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Table 2.7. Housing density (Source: Statistics Canada, 2008)

Name Housing Density 

(number of 

private 

dwellings/km2 

of census 

subdivision)

Logarithmicly 

Transformed 

Values

Linear Stretch 

Values

East Kootenay A 0.28386 0.3637800 18.25401

Cranbrook 313.23576 0.3945100 255

Kimberley 55.20608 0.3868300 195.80544

Isidore's Ranch 4 0.38168 0.36507 28.13609

Cassimayooks 

(Mayook) 5 

3.125 0.37422 98.63714

Bummers Flat 6 null null null

Central Kootenay D 0.16412 0.3614200 7

East Kootenay E 0.24725 0.3631900 13.64948

East Kootenay F 0.51091 0.3663300 37.87968

Central Kootenay A 0.85618 0.3685700 55.15775

Central Kootenay B 1.22215 0.3701200 67.08803

East Kootenay C 0.56315 0.3667500 41.13497

Kootenay 1 0.63471 0.36727 45.13652

Range Min Max Median Median Stretched 

Value

313.07164 0.16412 313.23576 0.6 43.1
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2.3.2.6. Unemployment rate

 Unemployment rate is believed to influence wildfire risk through increased criminal 

activity; and along with other variables such as recreation areas and transportation infrastructure, 

is utilized in the European FIREMAP project, an integrated regional fire risk index (Mercer & 

Prestemon, 2005; Leone et al., 2009). Data values range from 2.2% (East Kootenay A) to 22.2% 

(Kootenay 1) and null values were observed for Isidore’s Ranch 4, Cassimayooks (Mayook) 5, 

and Bummers Flat 6 (table 2.8).  Processing was similar to previous socioeconomic factor maps 

with the mean chosen to replace null values (Figure 2.15).

Figure 2.15. Unemployment rate factor map (white areas considered most optimal, dark areas 

considered least optimal)
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Table 2.8. Unemployment rate (Source: Statistics Canada, 2008)

Name Unemployment 

Rate (%)

Logarithmicly 

Transformed 

Values

Linear Stretch 

Values

East Kootenay A 2.2 0.1879766 15

Cranbrook 5.3 0.2261984 89.44290426

Kimberley 6.6 0.2363768 113.2616138

Isidore's Ranch 4 null null null

Cassimayooks 

(Mayook) 5 

null null null

Bummers Flat 6 null null null

Central Kootenay D 12.9 0.2689774 189.5503344

East Kootenay E 9.2 0.2522565 150.4215425

East Kootenay F 2.9 0.1995330 27.04311375

Central Kootenay A 14.1 0.2734681 200.0588816

Central Kootenay B 6.1 0.2326927 104.6402469

East Kootenay C 4.3 0.2167313 67.28908082

Kootenay 1 22.2 0.296946124747 255

Range Min Max Mean Mean Stretched 

Value

20 2.2 22.2 8.6 121.2

2.3.2.7. Median household income

 The median household income factor map (figure 2.16), similar to the unemployment rate 

factor map, was designed to support claims that crime rates are associated with socioeconomic 

variables (Mercer & Prestemon, 2005).  Values are reported in Canadian dollars for each census 
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subdivision and range from $37 036 (Central Kootenay D) to $62 452 (East Kootenay C); null 

values were observed for Isidore’s Ranch 4,  Cassimayooks (Mayook) 5, Bummers Flat 6 and 

Kootenay 1 (table 2.9).  The factor map was processed in a similar way to previous factor maps; 

however, because lower median income was seen as a higher indication of criminal activity, 

values were inverted.

Figure 2.16. Median household income factor map (white areas considered most optimal, dark 

areas considered least optimal)
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Table 2.9. Median household income (Source: Statistics Canada, 2008)

Name Median 

Household 

Income CAD 

($)

Logarithmicly 

Transformed 

Values

Linear Stretch 

Values*

East Kootenay A 60217 0.0882440 238.8961096

Cranbrook 46862 0.0882424 128.0951803

Kimberley 43252 0.0882418 92.67260631

Isidore's Ranch 4 null null null

Cassimayooks 

(Mayook) 5 

null null null

Bummers Flat 6 null null null

Central Kootenay D 37036 0.0882408 24.11427193

East Kootenay E 57720 0.0882437 220.1818575

East Kootenay F 53069 0.0882432 183.0588952

Central Kootenay A 35069 0.0882405 0

Central Kootenay B 38598 0.0882411 42.36811297

East Kootenay C 62452 0.0882442 255

Kootenay 1 null null null

Range Min Max Mean Mean Stretched 

Value

27383 35069 62452 48252.8 131.6

* Values were inverted in a subsequent step

2.4. Constraint criteria

 In this study, there were two constraint maps: major watercourses (Appendix A) and 

waterbodies (Figure 2.17).  Data was extracted form the LRDW, converted to raster, reclassified 
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to have the value of zero and added to a 255 value 8 bit dataframe for the study area.  Because of 

the accuracy and precision of the data, it was given a cell size of 15 m.

Figure 2.17. Waterbody constraint map (white areas are possible locations for phenomena 

occurrence, black areas are impossible locations)

2.5. Weighting factors and executing the MCA

 The model was executed three times, observing the differences between the Rank 

Method, and two different rating schemes using AHP method.  This study is, according to 

Malczewski (2006), a single decision-maker’s problem as ranks were based on input received 

from the SEFC regional office in Castlegar, British Columbia, Canada.  Correspondence was 
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established with the Fire Centre Manager during the study and his rankings of and comments on 

each variable were the only source of professional input gathered for the model.  An Excel 

spreadsheet listing and describing each variable was submitted to the respondent allowing for 

clear and concise rankings and comments (Appendix C).  Once the rankings were received, 

weights between zero and one were derived through each method.

2.5.1. Rank Method

 The Rank Method weights variables with the following equation:

w(i) = n –Ri + 1  

           (n-j+1) n 

where Ri is rank position of criterion i, n is number of criteria, (n-j+1) is the sum of all ranks 

(Brandt, 2010a).  Results of the weighting can be seen in table 2.10.

2.5.2. AHP Methods

 The AHP method, developed by Saaty (1977) attempts to weight variables through a 

pairwise comparison matrix (Appendix D).  In this study, two separate outputs were created 

using this method.  The first output, AHP Method A, created a pairwise comparison with the 

same rankings as given by the Fire Centre Manager.  According to this method the highest ranked 

variable, proximity to recreational areas, was seen as 16 times more important than the lowest 

variable, household income.  AHP Method B’s ranking were based not on the rankings given by 

the respondent, but on the researchers personal interpretation of his comments.  Rankings were 

determined through the usage of a pairwise comparison nine point continuous rating scale (figure 

2.18), which has been used in previous GIS-based weighted linear combination studies (Ayalew 

et al., 2004).  A comparison of the rankings and weights of each method can be seen in table 

2.10.
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Figure 2.18. Pairwise comparison nine point continuous scale (Source: Brandt, 2010b)

Table 2.10. Rank method, AHP method A and AHP method B comparison

Variable Rank: Rank 

Method, 

AHP 

Method A

Weight: 

Rank 

Method

Weight: AHP 

Method A

Rank: AHP 

Method B

Weight: AHP 

Method B

Proximity to Urban 

Areas

1 0.1176 0.1168 Very Strongly 

Important

0.1086

Proximity to 

Railroads

2 0.1103 0.1095 Extremely 

Important

0.1396

Proximity to 

Recreational 

Areas / Campsites

3 0.1029 0.1022 Strongly 

Important

0.0776

Population Density 4 0.0956 0.0949 Strongly 

Important

0.0776

Tourism 5 0.0882 0.0876 Very Strongly 

Important

0.1086

Proximity to FSR's 6 0.0809 0.0803 Strongly 

Important

0.0776

Proximity to Road 

Permit roads

7 0.0735 0.0730 Strongly 

Important

0.0776

Proximity to 

Recreational Trails 

or Roads

8 0.0662 0.0657 Strongly 

Important

0.0776
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Variable Rank: Rank 

Method, 

AHP 

Method A

Weight: 

Rank 

Method

Weight: AHP 

Method A

Rank: AHP 

Method B

Weight: AHP 

Method B

Density of Primary 

Resource 

Extraction 

9 0.0588 0.0584Moderately 

Important

0.0465

Proximity to Paved 

Roads

10 0.0515 0.0511Moderately 

Important

0.0465

Proximity to other 

Loose or Gravel 

Roads

11 0.0441 0.0438Moderately 

Important

0.0465

Density of Industrial 

Developments

12 0.0368 0.0365Moderately 

Important

0.0465

Housing Density 13 0.0294 0.0293Neutral 0.0155

Areas of High 

Unemployment

14 0.0221 0.0292Neutral 0.0225

Proximity to Airports 

and Airstrips

15 0.0147 0.0146Neutral 0.0155

Household Income 16 0.0074 0.0073Neutral 0.0155

2.5.1. Executing the MCA

 Once the weighting of each variable was established, a conceptual model was developed 

with the Model Maker application in ERDAS imagine.  Using map algebra, all factors maps were 

multiplied by their weighted value and summed together.  This created the final factor map.  

Constraint maps were also multiplied together to create a final constraint map.  These maps were 

then added together, creating the final output of the analysis.  Finally, the output was masked to 

the East Kootenay E Census Subdivision within the CBZ and a 5 class geometrical interval 
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classification scheme was used to separate out areas that were considered extreme, high, 

moderate, low and very low risk.  Finally, the total area (km2) and the number of historical 

incidents that occurred in each class were calculated. This was completed for the Rank Method, 

AHP Method A and AHP Method B weighting schemes.

3. Results

The final outputs of the model were float raster images which produced similar results for 

all three weighting schemes.  Generally, pixel values in each method range from 70 to 200 (table 

3.1) and a geometrical interval classification scale was used to separate values into the following 

danger rating scheme: extreme, high, moderate, low and very low ignition risk (table 3.2).

Table 3.1.  Statistical comparison: Rank Method and AHP Methods*

Weighting 

Method

Min Max Range SD Mean

The Rank 

Method

74 200 126 25 152

AHP Method A 74 200 126 25 152

AHP Method B 77 208 131 26 158

* values rounded to the nearest integer
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Table 3.2. Ignition risk classification comparison*

Weighting 

Method

Very Low 

Ignition Risk 

(Pixel 

Values) 

Low Ignition 

Risk (Pixel 

Values)

Moderate 

Ignition Risk 

(Pixel 

Values)

High Ignition 

Risk (Pixel 

Values)

Extreme 

Ignition Risk 

(Pixel 

Values)

The Rank 

Method

74 - 109 109 - 137 137 - 160 160 - 178 178 - 200

AHP Method A 74 - 109 109 - 137 137 - 159 159 - 177 177 - 200

AHP Method B 77 - 113 113 - 143 143 - 166 166 - 184 184 - 208

* values rounded to the nearest integer

3.1. The Rank Method

 This method created the smallest output of extreme or high risk areas.  However, when 

compared to the other two methods, the same percentage of incidents was captured (Table 3.3).  

Highest risk areas were located in and around the urban centre of Kimberley, eastern sections of 

the rocky mountain trench, and along the valley bottom following St. Mary’s Lake Road east to 

St. Mary’s Lake (Figures 3.1-3.3).  Within extreme areas a total of 491 incidents occurred 

between 1950 and 2008.

 Table 3.3. The Rank Method results*

Area 

Classification

Total Area 

(km2)

Percent Total 

Area+

Total Historical 

Incidents 

(1950-2008)

Percent Total: 

Hisorical 

Incidents

Total Study Area 2697 100% 724 100%

Extreme Risk 540 20% 491 68%

High Risk 578 21% 165 23%
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Area 

Classification

Total Area 

(km2)

Percent Total 

Area+

Total Historical 

Incidents 

(1950-2008)

Percent Total: 

Hisorical 

Incidents

Moderate Risk 672 25% 30 4%

Low Risk 762 28% 7 1%

Very Low Risk 115 4% 0 0%

* Values rounded to the nearest integer

* Sum of all risk areas only equals 99% as waterbodies and watercourses were omitted as 

potential areas of ignition

Figure 3.1. Final output: The Rank Method
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Figure 3.2. Distribution of Incidents: The Rank Method
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Figure 3.3. Highest Risk Areas: The Rank Method

3.2. AHP Method A

 AHP Method A, when compared to the other two methods, contained the most number of 

incidents in the extreme classification with 499 compared to 491 for The Rank Method and 479 

for AHP Method B (Table 3.4).  Furthermore, the total area of extreme classification is also the 

largest with 566 km2 compared to 540 km2 for the Rank Method and 534 km2 for AHP Method B. 

Visually, however, the final output from the MCA looks very similar to that of the Rank Method 

with highest risk areas located in and around Kimberley, St. Mary’s Lake and the Rocky 

Mountain Trench (Figures 3.4-3.6)
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 Table 3.4. AHP Method A results*

Area 

Classification

Total Area 

(km2)

Percent Total 

Area+

Total Historical 

Incidents 

(1950-2008)

Percent Total: 

Hisorical 

Incidents

Total Study Area 2697 100% 724 100%

Extreme Risk 566 21% 499 68%

High Risk 573 21% 158 23%

Moderate Risk 692 26% 29 4%

Low Risk 730 27% 7 1%

Very Low Risk 105 4% 0 0%

* values rounded to the nearest integer

* Sum of all risk areas only equals 99% as waterbodies and watercourses were omitted as  

potential areas of ignition
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Figure 3.4. Final Output: AHP Method A
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Figure 3.5. Distribution of Incidents: AHP Method A
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Figure 3.6. Highest Risk Areas: AHP Method A

3.3. AHP Method B

 Unlike the first two methods, AHP Method B is not entirely dependent on the ranks given 

by the SEFC.  Rankings were based on the personal interpretation by the researcher of the 

comments made by the Fire Centre Manager (Appendix C).  Furthermore, because a pairwise 

comparison nine point continuous scale was used, some variables received equal weights.

 Although the output created by this method was statistically the most unique, with the 

greatest range and highest max value of the three data sets (table 3.1), the end result was still 

very similar to that of the Rank Method and AHP Method A.  Like the prior two methods, 91% of 

all incidents occurred in extreme and high risk areas (Table 3.5) and the spatial patterns of each 

fire risk class were very similar (Figures 3.7-3.9).
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 Table 3.5. AHP Method B results*

Area 

Classification

Total Area 

(km2)

Percent Total 

Area+

Total Historical 

Incidents 

(1950-2008)

Percent Total: 

Hisorical 

Incidents*

Total Study Area 2697 100% 724 100%

Extreme Risk 534 20% 479 68%

High Risk 592 22% 178 23%

Moderate Risk 658 24% 28 4%

Low Risk 763 28% 8 1%

Very Low Risk 120 4% 0 0%

* values rounded to the nearest integer

 + Sum of all risk areas only equals 99% as waterbodies and watercourses were omitted as  

potential areas of ignition
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Figure 3.7. Final output: AHP Method B
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Figure 3.8. Distribution of incidents: AHP Method B
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Figure 3.9. Highest risk areas: AHP Method B

4. Discussion

4.1. Model Effectiveness

 The results of the MCA are promising.  Depending on which method used, between 66% 

to 69% of all historical incidents occurred in areas designated as extreme, which make up 

approximately 20% of the total area of the study.  These results are comparable to Romero-

Calcerrada et al’s (2008) models, particularly model two where highest risk areas consist of 

approximately 10% the total area, but 28% and 52% of the incidents that occurred in 2004 and 

2005 respectively. This study also confirms Romero-Calcerrada et al’s conclusion that areas 
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which have the most urban and infrastructure development are the most susceptible to human 

caused wildfire ignition.

 Overall, the low population level seen in the CBZ does not directly impact the accuracy 

of the results.  However, it does seem to impact the spatial distribution of risk classes.  Because 

there is only one urban area within East Kootenay E Consolidated Census Subdivision, extreme 

risk values are concentrated, while in Romero-Calcerrada et al’s (2008) analysis, distribution of 

high risk values are more spread along a multitude of urban areas and transportation routes.

Indirectly, however, there may be an impact.  Because census boundaries are based on 

population limits, the total area covered by each of the census subdivisions was quite large.  

While the buffered study area included 13 census subdivisons, the final output, after being 

masked to the study area, contained only two: East Kootenay E and Kimberley.  Had data been 

available at the dissemination area or block level, the results could have potentially been more 

precise.  Furthermore, unlike the spatial variables, the administrative boundaries were discrete 

spatial entities.  Utilizing data in this way potentially ignores any localized anomalies or cross 

border influences which may exist and may omit key socioeconomic influences from the study 

area.  One potential solution would be to use more remote sensing capabilities for determining 

land use dependent socioeconomic variables like primary or industrial sector economic activity.  

However, due to the large size of the study area and time limitations, this was not feasible.  

Finally, results may be skewed due to the range of pixel values within the study area.  Because 

the final product was clipped from the buffered area to the study area, the pixel values range from 

approximately 70 to 200 instead of the optimal 8 bit range of 0 to 255.
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4.2. Comparison of Weighting Methods

 Overall, the different weighting methods produced similar results.  Therefore, conclusions 

as to the accuracy and precision of each method cannot be easily drawn without further study and 

statistical analysis.  A lack of easily discernible differences between the three methods may be 

attributed to the sheer number of variables used.  While analyzing 16 variables with the Rank 

Method is fairly straightforward, it is much more difficult with the AHP method.  This is because 

the AHP Method relies on the ability of the user to determine exactly how much more important 

one variable is than another (e.g. roads are exactly 3 times more important than railroads) (Choo 

et al., 1999).  While all variables were ranked in importance, the precise level of importance was 

never quantified and attempting to create a pairwise comparison matrix with 16 variables is a 

complicated process.  Therefore, for AHP Method A the process was simplified and  the rank was 

assumed to be the level of importance (e.g. proximity to urban areas was 16 times more 

important than household income).

5. Conclusion

 In conclusion, this study attempts to develop a predictive risk assessment model of human 

caused wildfire ignitions in the East Kootenay Consolidated Census Subdivision within the CBZ.  

Much of the methodology was based on Romero-Calcerrada et al’s 2008 study and many of the 

same conclusions were drawn.  Human variables, especially proximity to urban areas and 

specific transportation infrastructure were seen as having a strong influence on human caused 

wildfire risk.

 Also, study areas with low population densities do not seem to have an overt negative 

impact on the accuracy of the results.  However, because these areas are dominated by only one 
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or two urban centres, highest risk areas tend to be clumped into one area instead of distributed 

across the landscape, and gathering the required socioeconomic data at the correct spatial scale is 

more difficult.

 Future work should attempt to repeat the same model on another area or at a smaller scale 

within the CBZ.  The results of this study cannot be confirmed until they can be tested in another 

area.  Also, because the range of values in the output raster data sets is from approximately 70 to 

200, a stretch method could be applied to see if a more definitive and clear spatial pattern of 

results can be achieved.  Finally, an attempt should be made to integrate this, or a similar model, 

with the framework of a physical fire risk model.  Just as physical models may produce biased 

results by not including socioeconomic data, a socioeconomic model without physical data is just 

as incomplete.
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Appendix A

SQL Statements:

Loose Road: "FCODE" IN ('DA25150140' , 'DA25000110' , 'DA25000120' , 'DA25000220' , 

'DA25150000' , 'DD31700000' , 'DA25150120' )

Paved Road: "FCODE" IN ( 'DA25100370' , 'DA25100180' , 'DA25100190' , 'DA25050180' , 

'DA25050310' , 'DA25100200' , 'DA25100340' , 'DA25100350' , 'DD93250000' )

Rail: "FCODE" IN ( 'DE22950001' , 'DE22850000' , 'DE22900000' , 'DE22950000' , 

'DD93200000' )

Airstrips: "FCODE" IN ( 'AQ00450000' , 'AQ00550001' , 'AQ00500000' , 'AQ00550000' )
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Appendix B

Additional factor and constraint maps

Figure 1. Paved roads factor map (white areas considered most optimal, dark areas least optimal)
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Figure 2. Airstrips factor map (white areas considered most optimal, dark areas least optimal)
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Figure 3. Road Permit road factor map (white areas considered most optimal, dark areas least 

optimal)
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Figure 4.  Example of a final factor map: Rank Method
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Figure 5.  Watercourses constraint map (white areas are possible locations for phenomena 

occurrence, black areas are impossible locations)
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Figure 6.  Final Constraint Map
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Figure 7.  Example of final output: Rank Method
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Appendix C

Expert Rankings and Comments

Variable Description Rank Comments Weight (Rank 
Method)

proximity to urban 

areas

the closer to an 

urban area, the 

greater the risk 

of fire ignition

1No – fire use caused fires 

more prevalent in rural 

areas so where 

preponderance of rural 

populations increases fire/

population figure goes up- 

valley bottoms outside 

municipal bdy = 1

0.117647

Proximity to 

Railroads

the closer to a 

railroad, the 

greater the risk 

of fire ignition

2Yes RR definitely do cause 

fires =2

0.110294

Proximity to 

recreational 

areas / 

campsites

the closer to a 

recreational 

area, the greater 

the risk of fire 

ignition

3Unsupervised campsites – 

yes, supervised campsites 

no so 3 for unsupervised 

sites

0.102941

Population Densityhigh population 

density increases 

fire ignition risk

4No- Cranbrook city largest 

community in SEFC but 

does not contribute more 

than expected share of 

fires – actually Low 

Density population causes 

more fire use fires in rural 

areas – 4 if changed to low

density pop increases fire 

risk

0.095588
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Variable Description Rank Comments Weight (Rank 
Method)

High tourist areas Areas with high 

volumes of 

tourists are at 

higher risk of 

fire ignition

5Go “out of province” or 

recent residents otherwise 

intuitive yes =5

0.088235

proximity to FSR's the closer to a FSR, 

the greater the 

risk of fire 

ignition

6Yes – proximity to FSR does 

contribute=6

0.080882

proximity to Road 

Permit roads

the closer to a Road 

Permit Road, the 

greater the risk 

of fire ignition

7Same as FSR’s =7 0.073529

proximity to 

recreational 

trails or roads

the closer to a 

recreational trail 

or road, the 

greater the risk 

of fire ignition

8Yes – roads - 8 0.066176

Density of primary 

resource 

extraction (i.e. 

agriculture, 

forestry, 

mineral 

extraction and 

exploration, 

etc.)

Areas with higher 

economic 

activity within 

the primary 

sector increase 

fire risk

9True - 9 0.058824

Proximity to paved 

roads

the closer to a 

paved road, the 

greater the risk 

of fire ignition

10Medium – town fires ie kids 

with matches =10

0.051471
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Variable Description Rank Comments Weight (Rank 
Method)

proximity to other 

Loose or gravel 

roads

the closer to a loose 

or gravel road, 

the greater the 

risk of fire 

ignition

11No but I read this to be 

gazetted gravel MOT 

highways – not FSR or 

road permit=11

0.044118

density of 

industrial 

developments

Areas with higher 

economic 

activity within 

the industrial 

sector increases 

ignition risk

12Slightly  12 0.036765

Housing Density high housing 

density increases 

fire ignition risk

13No – but “squatter” or 

unregulated use does 

increase fire risk but high 

density will be a 13

0.029412

areas of high 

unemployment

areas with high 

unemployment 

levels increase 

fire risk

14Can’t read/don’t know 0.022059

proximity to 

airports and 

airstrips

the closer to an 

airport or 

airstrip, the 

greater the risk 

of fire ignition

15No - 15 0.014706

household income the lower the 

househould 

income, the 

higher the risk 

of ignition 

16Can’t read/don’t know = 16 0.007353
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Appendix D

AHP Pairwise Comparison Matrices
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Appendix E

ERDAS Imagine Model

Figure 1.  ERDAS Imagine model for executing multi-criteria analysis.  Factors are located at the 

top of the figure, constraints at the bottom.
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